NOT ELIGIBLE FOR SAPT
Must be in at least one of the categories to be eligible for SAPT Program.

If more than one category applies, the minimum time frame applies.

If 1st treatment service cannot be provided within specified time frame an Interim Service must be provided within specified time frame.

Treatment AND/OR Interim Services Must Include all Minimum Federal Requirements for all Applicable Categories (i.e. Pregnant and IV Drug User….)

Minimum Fed Requirements for Pregnant
1. Refer to prenatal care or confirm consumer is receiving prenatal care.
2. Provide or refer to education on effects of alcohol and other drugs on the fetus.
3. Provide or refer to education or intervention on HIV/TB, to include providing or referral to routine TB risk assessment & evaluation throughout TX.
4. Provide sufficient case management.
5. Provide or confirm member has transportation to ensure access to above 4 services.

Min. Fed Requirements for IV Drug User
6. Provide or refer to education or intervention on HIV/TB, to include providing or referral to routine TB risk assessment & evaluation throughout TX.
7. Provide or refer to education on the risks of needle sharing.
8. Provide sufficient case management.
9. If TXIX, provide or confirm member has transportation to ensure access to above 3 services.

Min. Fed Reqs for Parent w/ Dep Children
10. Provide or refer to education or intervention on HIV/TB, to include providing or referral to routine TB risk assessment & evaluation throughout TX.
11. Refer to primary care for the woman or confirm primary medical care is in place.
12. Refer to primary pediatric care for children, include immunization or confirm primary pediatric care, including immunization is in place.
13. Provide or refer to therapeutic interventions for children in custody of women receiving treatment to address developmental needs, issues of sexual & physical abuse and neglect.
14. Provide sufficient case management.
15. Provide or confirm member and her children have transport to ensure access to above 5 services.

COMPLIANCE